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WHCLIST Meets in Greenville August 1-4
The 1996 White House Conference on Library and
Information Services Taskforce (WHCLIST) will
hold its annual conference at the Hyatt Regency
Greenville Hotel August 1-4, 1996. Norman Belk
(South Carolina) and Violet Isaacks (Arkansas) are
Co-chairs for the program. Debby Coleman (South
Carolina) is Local Arrangements Chair. Claude
Blakely (South Carolina) is Chair of WHCLIST.
Walter Anderson, Editor of Parade Magazine, will
be one of the keynote speakers. The First Lady of the
United States, Hillary Rodham Clinton, has received
an invitation to attend the conference. The theme of
the conference is "Our Future Is Now!" Technology,
productivity and commerce, literacy, and democracy
in libraries will be key topics of discussion at the

meeting.
WHCLIST is a national grassroots organization
dedicated to improving library and information services by building and strengthening support for
White House Conference resolutions, by educating
the public about library issues, and by developing
plans and enlisting legislative support for future
White House Conferences.
It is the vision of WHCLIST to serve as a voice
and active advocate, helping libraries to accomplish
their missions. WHCLIST invites each of you to
attend the annual national conference in Greenville,
where you will have the opportunity to meet library
professionals, friends, and advocates from all across
the country.

SCLA Membership Express
by Betty Cook, Second Vice President, SCLA (Membership)
At the February meeting of the SCLA Executive
Board, it was announced that we had more than three
hundred people who had paid their dues so far in
1996. Our goal is one thousand members by the time
of the annual conference in October.
Let's get those renewals in as soon as possible and
take a few minutes to invite another librarian or paraprofessional to get involved in SCLA. The cost of an
SCLA workshop is often less when dues have been
paid for the current year. If you have an in-house
newsletter, put in an article about the benefit of
membership in SCLA. Also, put a few copies of the
membership form on your breakroom bulletin
board.
One person I know who is a promoter of SCLA
membership is Peggy Cover, Head of Reference at
Clemson University Libraries. She has been an academic librarian for thirty years as well as an active
member of SCLA for thirty years. Peggy has served
on the Long-Range Planning Committee and the
1 Intellectual Freedom Committee and has been Vicechair and Chair of the Public Services Section.
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Membership in SCLA has enhanced her career as
an academic librarian by "providing opportunities
for networking with other librarians throughout the
state and excellent programs presented at workshops
and annual meetings."
Peggy enjoys learning about new services, discovering different ways of providing service, knowing
what kinds of helpful handouts are offered by other
libraries, and, in general, learning about all types of
libraries -- academic, corporate, school, government,
and special. She is excited about all the new developments in academic libraries yet is concerned about
the future organization of libraries and about how to
cope with the growth of information and its preservation. With the introduction of electronic sources
such as LANS, WANS, and electronic-mail, she is
concerned about the lack of personal, one-on-one
interaction with the user.
According to Peggy, "SCLA membership is a
great opportunity to share ideas as well as concerns."
Get on board the Membership Express. JOIN
SCLATODAY!
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SCLA officers

SCLA
Seeking Retirees
to Honor
The Awards Committee is seeking the
names of members who are retiring and who
have ten years of consecutive membership in
SCLA.

If you know someone who is retiring, please
contact:
SCLA Executive Secretary
P.O. Box 219
Goose Creek, SC 29445

President:

Felita Green
Richland County Public Library

Vice-President:

Tom Sutherland
Westinghouse Company, Savannah
River Site

Second VP:

Betty Cook
Clemson University Libraries

Secretary:

Terry Barksdale
Greenville County Library

Treasurer:

Chris Rogers
Spartanburg County Public Library

Past President:

Debby Coleman
Barnwell Elementary School

Editorial Committee

The award consists of a lifetime membership
and a framed certificate to be presented at
the Awards Brunch at the SCLA Annual
Conference in October.

Norman Balk (Chair)
Chandler
Carol Lepzelter

News & VIews staff

Deadline: July 31, 1996

Editor:
Cary Wilkins
Advertising Manager: Deanna Lewis
Proofreader:
Mary Lynn Moon

Printer:
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
April 26-27, 1996
A(ugusta) Baker's Dozen-- A Celebration of Stories.
Richland County Public Library, Columbia
April27, 1996
"How to Lock Your Windows [Microsoft]." USC-CLIS
Panning for Gold Workshop. 9:00 -4:00. For more information, phone 803-777-5277; fax: 803-777-7938; email: CLISGOLD@univscvm.csd.sc.edu.

,.,. ........................................... ..

1996

June 12,1996-- FULL-Registration Closed
"Internet Basics." Sponsored by South Carolina
State Library. 10:00-4:00.
$10 registration. Limited
to public library staff and
staff of state residential
institutional libraries. For more information, contact Mary
Bull at 803-734-8666.

l

I

April 29, 1996
Bookmobile Librarians Interest Group Meeting. South
Carolina State Library. 10:00-3:00. For more information,
contact JoAnn Olson at 803-734-8666.

June 13, 1996 -- FULL -- Registration Closed
"Internet Basics." South Carolina State Library. 10:004:00.

May 3,1996
"Cataloging Using the Internet." USC-CLIS Panning for
Gold Workshop. 9:00 - noon. For more information, phone
803-777-5277; fax: 803-777-7938; email: CLISGOLD@univscvm.csd.sc.edu.

June 13,1996
"ILL Policy Development." SOLINET workshop. Medical University of South Carolina Charleston. For more
information, contact Julie Koefelda at 404-892-0943 or 800999-8558.

May 4,1996
"Mining the Internet for Medical Resources." USC-CLIS
Panning for Gold Workshop. 9:00-4:30. For more information, phone: 803-777-5277; fax: 803-777-7938; email: CLISGOLD@univscvm.csd.sc.edu.

June 14, 1996
"Creative Alternatives to ILL Workflow." SOLINET
workshop. Medical University of South Carolina. Charleston. For more information, contact Julie Koefelda at 404892-0943 or 800-999-8558.

May7, 1996
National Library Legislative Day, Washington, D.C. Contact Carl Stone, Anderson County Library.

July 4 - 10, 1996
American Library Association Annual Conference. New
York City.

May 10,1996
"Better Supervision: The Challenge of the Difficult
Employee." Sponsored by South Carolina State Library.
Columbia location TBA. 10:00-3:30. $30 registration. For
more information, contact Charlie Band at 803-734-8666.

August 1 - 4, 1996
WHCLIST Conference. Hyatt Regency, Greenville.

May 15,1996
South Carolina State Library Board meeting. Columbia.
Noon.
May 16,1996
South Carolina Information Exchange. Sponsored by
South Carolina State Library. Columbia location TBA.
10:00-3:30. $10 registration. For further information, contact
Lea Walsh at 803-734-8666.
May 16,1996
"FirstSearch Updates." SOLINET workshop. Trident
Technical College. Charleston. For more information, contact Julie Koefelda at 404-892-0943 or 800-999-8558.
May 24,1996
"Preserving Collections in a Hostile Environment: Environmental Control and Monitoring." SOLINET workshop.
South Carolina State Library. Columbia. Cosponsored by the
South Carolina Department of Archives & History. For more
information, contact Julie Koefelda at 404-892-0943 or 800999-8558.

October 13 - 16, 1996
The Library Administration and Management Association and the Library and Information Technology Association, divisions of ALA, will host a joint national conference
in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
October 22 - 26, 1996
Southeastern Library Association Conference. Lexington, Kentucky.
October 30 - November 1, 1996
South Carolina Library Association Annual Conference.
Greenville.
February 14-20, 1997
American Library Association Midwinter meeting. Washington, D.C.
April 2-6, 1997
AASL National Conference. Portland, Oregon.
June 26 -July 3, 1997
American Library Association Annual Conference. San
Francisco.
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Greenville County Library
Holds Annual Book Sale
by Terry Barksdale
The Annual Used BookS ale, sponsored by the
Friends of the Greenville County Library, had the
second greatest sales in the history of the library.
With a thirty-one percent increase over last year, the
Friends raised $21,000.
Held in the Thomas Parker Auditorium at the
Main Library from March 14 though March 17, the
BookSale enjoyed many firsts this year.
A volunteer group called Hands On Greenville
(H.O.G.) made record time in the BookSale set-up.
Friends and volunteers offered two new services to
BookSale customers: book-keepers who priced,
wrapped, and held selected books while customers
continued to shop, and a drive-through location that
allowed customers to leave their purchases curb-side
while they retrieved their cars. Cooperative neighboring businesses helped ease the parking pains for
customers and volunteers by opening their parking
lots. Cell phones, generously made available by Bell
Atlantic NYNEX Mobile, kept BookS ale Captains in
touch. Customers bought books by the inch for the
frrst time, saving cashiers time and headaches. And
Wesley Breedlove, President of the Friends, encouraged TV4 Weatherman John Cessarich to eat a (pastry) bookworm during a live evening news broadcast.
The Friends held a post-sale evaluation meeting
and are already planning what to make John Cessarich eat next year.

Shoppers search high and low for just the right
book at the book sale. Photos on this page by the
Graphics Dept., Greenville County Library.

Call for Poster Sessions for 1996
SELA/KLA Bienniel Conference

Shoppers spend some time and money in the paperback room at the book sale.

The Southeastern Library Association
(SELA) Poster Sessions Committee invites
you to submit a poster session proposal for
the SELA/KLA Biennial Conference to be
held in Lexington, Kentucky,
October 22-26, 1996.
Poster sessions are informal presentations of unique or unusual and trendsetting
programs and activities in academic,
research, public, special, and school libraries. For an application form, please contact:
Dr. Ralph E. Russell, University Librarian,
Georgia State University, 100 Decatur St.,
SE, Atlanta, GA 30303-3202;
phone: 404-651-2172; fax: 404-651-2476;
e-mail: rrussell@ gsu.edu.
APPLICATION DEADLINE: JUNE 17
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Clemson University Libraries Get Technology Boost
by Deborah Babel, Assistant Dean and Department Chair, Clemson University Libraries
Thanks to revenues generated from the Carolina Panthers' inaugural season at Clemson last fall and to
funds freed as the result of massive restructuring of
the campus over the past two years, Clemson University recently announced that the University Libraries
are among the top priorities of a comprehensive plan
to upgrade information technology across campus.
The University Libraries have been allocated
$669,000 to proceed with plans to upgrade information resources and electronic access.
Plans for improvements at the Clemson University
Libraries include several projects.
InfoShare will replace DORIS, the BRS system
formerly run on the campus mainframe. DORIS provided access to periodical indexes and other databases. Integrated with the NOTIS system, lnfoShare
will enable the libraries to provide access to indexes
and other resources with a link to holdings, informing users which article references are owned by the
University Libraries. The addition of InfoShare at
Clemson will be a major step forward in the plan to
network the libraries of the state's publicly funded
institutions.
As part of a concept of tying electronic resources
into "one service point," one hundred new workstations will be purchased and networked for public use.
Users will have access to LUIS, the lnfoShare system, the local area network, the Internet and a variety
of other information resources from these stations. Of
the one hundred workstations, twenty-five will be
placed in a specially equipped instruction classroom.
While students will not be pennitted to use these
workstations to register for classes, dorm rooms, etc.,
they can continue to do those functions in two microcomputer labs contained in the R.M. Cooper Library

I am seeking steel shelving for a new library. I
would like all steel with no wood end panels. I
would like shelves eighty-four or ninety inches
in height and ten inches deep. This can be either
single face or double face shelving.
Please contact:
Charles Brown
Life Cycle Engineering
P.O. Box 300001
Charleston, SC 29417-3000
Phone: 803-556-7110, ext. 224
Fax: 803-556-2621
E-mail: charlesb@ lcechasc. usa. com

building.
The third component of the funding includes an
allocation to purchase much-needed library
resources, electronic as well as non-electronic. The
collections of the libraries have suffered from severe
restrictions in the budget and the impact of spiraling
costs of periodical subscriptions.
Last, but certainly not least, the libraries will
house equipment to accommodate the special needs
of students and patrons with disabilities. These will
enhance the TDD phone line and other equipment
already available in Cooper Library.
The faculty and staff of the libraries appreciate the
support from the university's administration and will
work hard to produce system improvements that will
positively impact the abilities of students, faculty,
and staff to conduct their studies and research. The
pressures of state-mandated purchasing deadlines
and an implementation date of August 15, 1996,
combine to make this an especially challenging
spring and summer at the Clemson University
Libraries.

GCL Board A wards
Construction Contract for
Simpsonville Branch Library
At their meeting March 25, 1996, the Board of Trustees of the Greenville County Library awarded a
$1,215,000 construction contract to Greenbrier Construction Company of Greenville to build the Hendricks Branch Library of Simpsonville.
Marian and RalphS. Hendricks of Simpsonville
donated the land for the new library site. Community
fundraising made it possible for the Simpsonville
community to be the third branch constructed in the
·
library's Thirteen Year Building Program.
Each of the first four branch library buildings,
designed by Tarleton-Tankersl ey Architectural
Group of Greenville, will be of the same design with
distinctive accents which reflect the spirit of the individual community. The first of the four branch
libraries to be completed, the Jean M. Smith Library
of Greer, opened its doors in September 1995. The
Sargent Branch, currently under construction in
Travelers Rest, is scheduled to open in August 1996.
The target date for completing the Hendricks
Branch Library of Simpsonville is April 1997.
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Friends of Greenville County Library Sponsor Luncheon
by Terry Barksdale
On March 11, the Friends of the Greenville County
Library sponsored a Legislative Luncheon at the
Jean M. Smith Branch of Greer. The luncheon was
part of a statewide campaign during the month of
March led by the State Library and APLA.
One of several events held throughout the state in
March, the luncheon was very well attended by
members of the Friends Boards (representing the
county system and the branch groups), the Board of
Trustees of the library, and staff joining to voice
their support of libraries to state senators and
representatives and county council members.
Local business leaders Larry Hart of Cryovac and
Bobby Hitt of BMW delivered powerful and personal stories of how libraries have impacted their
families and businesses.
Philip Ritter, Library Director, used the opportunity to praise county council members for their foresight in approving the Thirteen Year Building Program, provided statistics reflecting the increase in
use of the Greer Library, and encouraged state lawmakers to consider the impact of ten new facilities
like Greer on the ability of the library system to continue to provide the current levels of service without
increased state aid.
Jim Johnson reported on the state of libraries
across South Carolina, the services provided by the
State Library to South Carolina libraries, and the
effects of previous budget cuts. The event, which
preceded the statewide Legislative Day on March 20,
concluded with a tour of the new branch facility.

Bobby Hitt of BMW and Greenville County Council
member Paul Wickensimer at the luncheon. Photos
on this page by John G. O'Connell III, Graphics
Dept., Greenville County Library.

Gay Nell Duckett, Coordinator of Extension at the
GCL, greets Senator J. Verne Smith.

National Library Legislative Day
from the WHCUST Reporter, March 1996
More than six hundred librarians and library advocates will converge on Washington, D.C., for the
twenty-second annual Library Legislative Day on
Tuesday, May 7, 1996.
This year, for the first time, a full day of advocacy
and issues training for participants will be offered the
preceding day, May 6. Washington experts and experienced advocates will share their tips to maximize
Legislative Day impact.
On Tuesday, participants will have a morning
briefmg on the current status of library legislation.
They will then visit congressional offices. A reception on Capitol Hill will conclude the day's events.
The president's 1997 budget and the reauthorization of the Library Services and Technology Act will
be among the major issues discussed. Other topics
will include equity on the information superhighway
for all Americans, intellectual property and copyright, government, and library efforts to bridge the
gap between information "haves" and "have-nots."
Individual state library agencies and associations
are coordinating office visits to specific senators and
representatives. Those interested in participating
should first contact their state groups.
Library Legislative Day is an annual event sponsored by the District of Columbia Library Association and the American Library Association.
For information, contact Peggy Flynn, DCLA, at
202-727-1341, or Mary Costabile, ALA, at 202-6288410 or at mrc@alawash.org.
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Musings from the
Executive Secretary
by Drucie Raines
The Leadership Planning
Retreat was on Saturday,
February 24, at the University of South Carolina.
Even though attendance
was low, committees, sections, and round tables
met to make plans for the
upcoming year. Packets
were mailed or delivered
to those members who
could not attend.
Tom Sutherland is in
the process of scheduling
sessions and booking general session speakers for
the upcoming conference, October 30 - November 2,
1996, at the Hyatt Regency in Greenville. The theme
is "South Carolina Libraries, a Diverse Resource."
Mark your calendars now!

The 1996 officer and committee rosters will
appear in the next issue of News & Views. If you
have questions or concerns, please contact your officers or the Executive Secretary.
The next issue of News & Views will list and be
mailed only to the 1996 members of SCLA. Update
your membership now! Remember that 1996 members are current members and their mailing labels
will say "SCLA 1996 MEMBER" above their
names. If any other year is listed above your name
on the mailing label, then you are not a current member.

SCLIBN-L: Your Electronic Link
to Colleagues around the State
Remember that SCLffiN-L is an unmoderated forum
for the discussion of topics of interest to South Carolina library personnel -- your link to your colleagues
around the state.
To subscribe, send the following email message to
listserv@univscvm.bitnet or
listserv@univscvm.csd.scarolina.edu.
Subject: [blank]
Text of message: subscribe SCLffiN-L [your name]

The whole is greater than
the sum qfitspar ts.
The Mandarin staff and library automation system are
merging with the people and products of SIRS, Inc.
People you know, serving you well ...

SIRS
~he
SIRS - Canada
9630 Trans Canada Highway
Montreal, Quebec, canada H4S 1V9

~ Mandarin

new/orcein library

aulo~nalion

1-800-232-SIRS

e-mail: info

sirs:com

SIRS - U.S.

P.O. Box 2348
Boca Raton, FL 33 427-2348
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News from University of South Caroli na Librar ies
The University of South Carolina Libraries achieved
their highest ever Association of Research Libraries (ARL) membership criteria index ranking in
1994-1995. Rising from sixty-seventh place in 19931994, the Libraries were rated fifty-fourth in 19941995. The Libraries also rated high in several individual categories including fiftieth in Volumes in
Library, sixty-third in Total Expenditures, fortyeighth in Volumes Added, sixty-second in Total
Staff, and sixty-eighth in Current Serials.
ARL has a total of 119 members, most of which
are located at colleges and universities in the United
States and Canada. USC's current ranking places it
above such institutions as Texas A&M, MIT, Brown,
University of Tennessee, North Carolina State, University of Nebraska, Florida State, and Temple.
Thomas Cooper Library will feature a major exhibit
in conjunction with the celebration of the one hun-

dredth anniversary of the birth ofF. Scott Fitzgerald on September 24, 1996: "F. Scott Fitzgerald
and the Profession of Authorship." It will feature
items from the Matthew J. and Arlyn Broccoli Collection of F. Scott Fitzgerald, which has been housed
at Thomas Cooper Library since 1994.
A complementa ry exhibit, "Double Vision: Fitzgerald's World of Realism and Imagination," will be
mounted at McKissick Museum.
The University will be observing the Fitzgerald
centennial with a major international conference,
September 24-27. For information about registering
for the conference, please call 803-777-8154.
Installation of the audiovisual multiplex system in
the new School of Music Library was completed
early this semester by Technical Industries of
Atlanta.
The unit consists of eight cassette tape decks,
twelve compact disc players, four turntables, two
laser disc players, two VHS video players, and one
DAT (digital audio tape) deck. All thirty-four carrels
are equipped with a pair of headphones, volume control, and a remote control with fast forward, rewind,
next track, previous track, stop, and start capabilities.
Six of the carrels also house ten-inch color television
monitors for VHS and laser disc viewing.
Another electronic feature of the new music
library is the dubbing studio, located behind the main
carrel area. This facility contains four turntables, two
archival 78-rpm turntables, four cassette decks, one
VHS player, and one compact disc player. This room
is designed to be used for the preparation of reserve
materials for the School of Music faculty and for the
archiving of special recordings in the Music

Library's collection. There are currently approximately six thousand 78-rpm recordings in the collection. Many of these have never been reissued in any
other format. The dubbing studio will allow transfer
of these unique recordings to the more permanent
format of cassette tape, which can be reproduced as
needed.
Anyone is welcome to enjoy the Music Library's
audiovisual collection. For more information, please
contact Jennifer Ottervik at 803-777-5139 .
The latest of Professor G. Ross Roy's gifts to the

Roy Collection of Robert Burns, Burnsiana and
Scottish Literature, includes Burns's copy of

Edward Moore's Scottish periodical The World
(1774). Signed on the title page by Burns, the volume contains more than sixty annotations in his
hand. The interest of this piece is supplemented by
its later ownership by the great dramatic actor
Edmund Kean (1787-1833).
New gifts to the Matthew J. and Arlyn Broccoli
Collection of F. Scott Fitzgerald by the Broccolis
include a copy of the first edition ofT. S. Eliot's Ash
Wednesday (London, 1930) inscribed on the title
page by the author.
Kenneth G. McCollum of Biloxi, Mississippi, former graduate student at the University and author of
Nelson Algren: A Checklist, has donated a group of
Algren research materials. Included are a series of
letters from Algren to McCollum, dating from the
early 1970s, and a collection of rare and ephemeral
periodicals, mostly published in the 1930s, containing contributions by Algren, many with extensive
annotations in the author's hand.
The James McBride Dabbs Collection contains
hundreds of letters and other corresponden ce concerning the life of Dabbs from 1913 to 1918. Dabbs,
who was a 1916 graduate of USC and became head
of the English Department at Coker College, went on
to become a major influence for change in southern
culture during the turbulent 1960s.
The Fant Thornley Collection documents the life
and work of the president of Bostick and Thornley
Publishing Company. Thornley (1909 - 1970) was a
librarian at the Richland County Public Library
before becoming Director of the Binningham (Alabama) Public Library in 1953.
The J. Sherrard Rice Collection contains documents relating to the man who became pastor of
Columbia's First Presbyterian Church in 1959.

system that damages
nevermore!''
-EDGAR AllAN POE

Introducing the Minolta DPCS 3000
This face-up digital publication copying system would have
Poe waxing poetic.
Thanks to a unique face-up copying design, there's virtually
no spine bending or brittle page breaking. Double-page
spreads copy without curves or shadowed gutters. Photos
and artwork reproduce to critical acclaim. Even 3-D objects
are reproduced with precision.
Digital imaging and laser technology make this a high
speed operation. Plus, the DPCS 3000 will soon write a new
chapter with image storage, fax, e-mail and Internet
service capabilities to meet your expanding needs.
For more information about the most novel idea in copying,
contact your dealer listed below.

Digital Publication Copying System 3000
Copiers
amera
Faxes
Digital y tem
Document lmagin
Camcorder
Binocuwr,
Color en ors
Only from the mind
ofMinolta

MINOITA

501 E. McB ee/Suite 104
Greenville, SC 29601
803-233-0649

400 Northeast Dr./Suite J
20/21 Business Center
Columbia, SC 29203
803-754-6243

2420 Mall Dr./Suite 101
Corporate Square I
North Charleston, SC 29406
803-529-1230
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GPO, GreMLIN Open Free Public Gateway to Federal Information
The U.S. Government Printing Office (GPO) has opened
its first "gateway" site in South Carolina giving the public
access to many of the nation's most important federal documents via an Internet connection or a phone call.
The Congressional Record, Federal Register, Congressional Bills, U.S. Code, and other federal databases are
now available to off-site users on the same day of publication through GreMLIN (Greenville Metropolitan Library
& Information N etwofk.), a service of the Greenville
County Library. The library, one in the nation's system of
nearly 1,400 federal depository libraries, is offering public
access to the GPO databases as part of an expanding gateway program. Each gateway operates through a cooperative arrangement with one of the federal depository libraries.
Users may access GreMLIN through a telnet session to
199.249.190.57.1fyou have a user account on GreMLIN,
just enter your user name and password. If not, just type
"new" at the logon prompt and answer the questionnaire
in order to get your free account on GreMLIN. Once
logged on, press " T" (Teleport Terminal) at the first menu
and then press "G" (US GPO Access) at the second menu.
Users with a personal computer, a modem, and telecommunications software may connect from home or office
by dialing 864-242-0008. Follow the login instructions
listed above. Users of GreMLIN may search the databases as frequently as they like, without charge. For local
user support, contact Daniel C. Williams at 864-242-5000,
ext. 288, or at sysop@gremlin.greenville.lib.sc.us, or
James M. Smith atjsmith@sunbelt.net.
These databases are also available for free electronic
searches to patrons of some six hundred of the nation's
depository libraries under the GPO Access program
authorized by law and launched in June 1994. There is at
least one federal depository library in every congressional
district.
On December 1, 1995, the GPO announced the free use
of its award-winning GPO Access online service. All
Internet and dial- in users can now use the GPO Access
databases at no charge. This is made possible through the
congressional funding of the Federal Depository Library
Program, at a time when more and more citizens are
receiving their information by computer.
"We believe the public should have timely access to
vital information about the activities of their government
without charge," says head of the GPO, Public Printer
Michael F. DiMario. Further, he says, "it is our goal to
establish local outlets to the GPO electronic system in
every state. We want these important government publications available to the American public around the clock,
seven days a week."
To this end, GPO is working with depository libraries
to develop model gateways for public access to GPO's
databases. Built on existing campus and public networks,
these gateway depositories serve as models for the nationwide depository library system. In more than twenty states

and the District of Columbia, users with modems can connect to GPO Access through depository library "gateways" with a local phone call and receive local assistance
and support for the online material. DiMario emphasizes
that depository libraries will continue to be an essential
link between GPO Access and the public.
The databases online via GPO Access include:
Congressional Bills, 103d Congress (1993-1994) forward
Congressional Calendars- House, 104th Congress (19951996) forward
Congressional Calendars- Senate, 104th Congress (19951996) forward
Congressional Directory, 1995-1996
Congressional Documents, 104th Congress (1995-1996)
forward
Congressional Reports, 104th Congress (1995-1996)
forward
Congressional Record, 1994 ( 103d Congress, Second
Session) forward
Congressional Record Index, 1992 forward
Economic Indicators, 104th Congress (1995-1996)
Federal Register Service, 1994 forward
General Accounting Office (GAO) Reports, October 1994
forward
Government Information Locator Service (GILS) Records
Government Manual
History of Bills, 1994 forward
Privacy Act Issuances, 1993 Compilation
Public Laws, 104th Congress (1994-1995) forward
Unified Agenda, 1994 forward
United States Code
Other databases will be added as they become available.
The GPO Access services are authorized by Public
Law 103-40, the Government Printing Office Electronic
Information Access Enhancement Act of 1993. The services earned the 1994 Federal Technology Leadership
Award and a 1995 James Madison Award sponsored by
the Coalition on Government Information. Until now,
GPO Access was free only to users on-site in some six
hundred of the Federal Depository Libraries and to
remote users connecting to gateways. It was available to
others on a subscription basis for a low fee. Under the
new program, the subscription fee has been dropped.
Inquiries about the availability of GPO Access services
should be directed to the GPO Access User Support Team
at 202-512-1530 (phone); 202-512-1262 (fax); or
gpoaccess@gpo.gov (e-mail). Questions about the service
can also be directed to a nearby federal depository library.
Written information about the GPO Access and GPO
products and services can be obtained via U.S. Fax
Watch, the GPO's fax-on-demand service, by dialing 202512-1716.
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Newsmakers
In addition to receiving the APLA Trustee Award in December at SCLA's
Annual Conference in Columbia, Col.
Joseph T. Griffin, Jr., received the
Citizen of the Year A ward from the Dillon County Chamber of Commerce.

Patricia Painter has accepted the position of Social Sciences Bibliographer at
Thomas Cooper Library, University of
South Carolina.
At the R.M. Cooper Library of Clemson
University, Greg Gerasimek has
accepted the position of Engineering
Reference Librarian, and Thedis Washington has accepted the position of
Agriculture Reference Librarian.

The Greenville County Library decorated with the Reading Chain .
Each link represents a book read by a Greenville County student.
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Friend of Libraries A ward
1996
PURPOSE: To recognize a person or organization's outstanding service to a library or libraries.
This should be that which has furthered the expansion of library service in South Carolina.

ELIGIBILITY:
1. The award will be given to a person who has been a "friend" to any type of library - academic,
public, school, or special.

2. The service to a library on which the award is based must have occurred within the past five
years preceding January 1 of the award year.
3. The contribution made by the person or organization may include, but not be limited to,
fmancial benevolence.
PROCEDURE:
Nominations must be received by the Executive Secretary of SCLA no later than July 31. 1996.
The Executive Secretary will then forward the nominations to the Chairperson of the Awards
Committee.
Forward all nominations to:
SCLA Executive Secretary
P.O.Box 219
Goose Creek, SC 29445
Name or person making nomination:
Address(es) of person making nomination:

Telephone number:
Fax and/or e-mail:
On a separate page or pages, please supply description of service with appropriate documentation
and biographical information. The Friend of Libraries Award recognizes outstanding service to a
library or libraries. This service should be that which has furthered the expansion of library service
in South Carolina.

Deadline: July 31, 1996
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Deadline: July 31, 1996

Outstanding Librarian A ward
1
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1996
PURPOSE: To recognize and honor a librarian who has developed or initiated an imaginative or
creative program, service, or work of enduring value for the effective use of or increased interest in
libraries or a particular library. Criteria may include significant professional writing, instrumental
roles in building programs, promotion of the profession through teaching or influence, etc.
ELIGIBILITY:
1. The recipient must be in active service and a member of the South Carolina Library Association.
2. The award will be presented to a person titled "librarian" as defmed by the Awards Committee
and the SCLA Executive Board.
3. The award will recognize contributions made within five years preceding January 1 of the
award year.
4. The award may be given to a person who has served in any type of library: academic, public,
school, or special.
5. Nominations must be received by the Executive Secretary of SCLA no later than July 31. 1996.
The Executive Secretary will then forward the nominations to the Chairperson of the Awards
Committee.
Forward all nominations to:

SCLA Executive Secretary
P.O.Box 219
Goose Cree~ SC 29445

Name or person making nomination:
Address of person making nomination:

Telephone number(s):

page 1 of2
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PLEASE PROVIDE TilE FOLLOWING INFORMATION CONCERNING TIIE NOMINEE AS
APPLICABLE:
Name of nominee:
Address of nominee:

Telephone number:
Education:
Undergraduate degree(s)
Graduate degree(s)
Present Employment:
Job Title:
Place of employment: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

(Please attach sheets for further employment history)
Scholarships:

Honor Societies:

Other Awards:

Please supply a description of service with appropriate documentation. Include any information
concerning the nominee's professional expertise, leadership ability, character, effectiveness as a
librarian, achievements or contributions to the library profession, etc. Attach additional sheets.

Deadline: July 31, 1996
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Minutes for SCLA Executive
Board Meeting, Feb. 24, 1996

New Members Round Table met in January. At that
meeting, a Co-chair was selected.
No reports from On-Line Users, Paraprofessionals.

Business Administration Building, USC,
Columbia

STANDING COMMITTEES
Constitution and Bylaws. Joe Allen reported that

Felita Green called the Executive Board meeting of the
South Carolina Library Association to order at 12:14
p.m. Faith Line made a motion that the minutes of the
December 8, 1995 Executive Board meeting be
approved. Liz Qunell seconded. The motion carried.
Treasurer's Report. Chris Rogers presented a draft
of the 1995-1996 SCLA Budget. Bob Williams moved
that the budget for the Legislative Committee be
increased by $3,000. Discussion followed. The motion
carried unanimously. Debby Coleman moved that the
Financial Advisory Committee adjust the projected
income to balance the increase in the Legislative Committee's budget. Terry Barksdale seconded. The motion
carried unanimously. Joe Griffm moved that the budget
be approved as amended. Debby Coleman seconded
the motion. The motion carried unanimously.
Membership Report. Betty Cook reported that the
goal for the year is to reach one thousand memberships.
Annual Conference Committee. No report.
Executive Secretary. No report.

SECTION REPORTS
No reports from the College and University Section, Library Administration Section, Public
Library Section, Public Services Section, Services
for Children and Youth Section, Special Libraries
Section, Technical Services Section.
Trustee Section. Joe Griffin reported that he is
working to assure a large trustee tum-out for Legislative Day.

ROUND TABLE REPORTS
Archives and Special Collections. Bill McRee
reported that Archives and African American C.oncems
are planning a workshop together. A speaker wtll be
featured at the workshop.
African American Concerns. No report.
Government Documents. It was reported that the
Government Documents Round Table has a Web Page
on the World wide Web. Everyone is encouraged to
take a look at this valuable resource.
Health Sciences. Loretta Wescott reported that the
Health Sciences Round Table is developing an Internet
Workshop. The workshop is set for April19 from 9:30
a.m. to 5:00p.m. at MUSC. The Round Table has also
started a quarterly newsletter and a listserv.
New Members. Melissa Creighton reported that the

the Constitution and Bylaws Committee will send out a
mailing in March noting the approved revisions from
the December 1995 meeting.
Intellectual Freedom. The new Chair of the Intellectual Freedom Committee, Martha Jane Proctor,
reported that the committee plans to update the Intellectual Freedom Handbook this year. Ms. Proctor also
said a schedule of meetings for the year would soon be
available.

SPECIAL COMMITTEES
Claude Blakely asked that the record show that,
although not currently active, the Carnegie Building
Committee and the State Library Card Committee are
still Special Committees of SCLA.
ALA Councilor. Carl Stone reported that ALA
National Legislative Day will be May 7, 1996, in
Washington, D.C. It was noted that on May 6,
FOLUSA, ALA, and WHCUST will offer a preLegislative Day Program. Everyone was encouraged to
participate on whatever level they possibly can.
SELA Representative Report. Paul Dove reported
to the group prior to the beginning of the Executive
Board Meeting. Claude Blakely urged all SCLA members to join SELA.
No reports from SCLA Representative to SCASL,

SLA Representative.
Editor, News & Views. Cary Wilkins reported that
the next News & Views deadline is March 15, 1996.
OLD BUSINESS
Bob Williams inquired about the status of the idea
which would establish a federation of library and information associations. Carl Stone noted that a report will
be made at the next meeting on this subject.

NEW BUSINESS
Carl Stone announced that ALA was accepting up to
five nominations from South Carolina for the ALA
Library Hall of Fame. Estelline Walker was proposed
and approved as a nominee. Other nominations will be
accepted through the March 4 deadline.
Faith Line moved that the meeting adjourn. There was
a second. The motion was unanimously approved. Ms.
Green adjourned the meeting at 1:10 p.m.

Submitted by Terry Barksdale,
SCLA Secretary
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Job Hotline
from the S.C. State Library's
Electronic Bulletin Board System
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vising and instructing in children's services in all subject areas;
planning budgets for Children's Dept. MLS from an ALA
accredited library school with experience in children's area &
supervision highly desirable. Salary range: $17,467-24,452.
Applications available at SC Employment Security Commission, Summit Dr., Liberty, SC. (Posted 3/11/96)

DIRECTOR. Lexington County Library System. Beginning
salary approx. $50,500. Lexington Co. is recruiting for a
Library Director who will direct and oversee the operations of
9 branches and activities of 85 employees. Requires ALN
MLS and at least 6-9 years of prof. public library exp. with at
least 5 yrs of exp. at the admin. management level; prefer
some experience at director level; requires SC State Lib. Prof.
Cert. Application deadline: May 15, 1996. Apply at Lexington County Job Service, 929 North Lake Drive, Lexington, SC
29072-2137. EOE. (Posted 4/1/96)

LIBRARIAN IIREFERENCE. Pickens County Library.
Entry level position that offers a variety of experience to an
individual interested in developing their professional skills.
Responsibilities include materials selection & reference services to all ages. MLS from an ALA accredited library school
or Bachelor's degree with equivalent experience. Salary range:
$16,628-23,279. Applications available at SC Employment
Security Commission, Summit Drive, Liberty. SC. (Posted 3/
11/96)

CATALOGER. Library of the South Carolina Department of
Disabilities and Special Needs. Responsible for some descriptive cataloging and entry of catalog records into system.
Requires worlcing knowledge of AACR2. Knowledge of
MARC format preferred This is a temporary position which
pays $8.00 per hour for ten hours of work per week. Preferred
times are Wednesday afternoon, Thursday, and Friday. Times
are flexible. Contact LouAnn Morris at 803-935-5315. (Posted
3/25/96)

DIRECTOR OF CIRCULATION SERVICES. Spartanburg
County Public Library. Growing library system serving population of 228,800 with 8 branches and 3 mobile units seeks
innovative, service-oriented person with proven supervisory,
management and planning skills to direct busy Headquarters
department. New headquarters to open in 1997. Requires
MLN ALA with at least 3 years professional experience. Hiring range $35,700-40,000, excellent benefits. Excellent place
to live and work. Send resume and reference to Spartanburg
County Public Library, P.O. Box 2409, Spartanburg, SC
29304. (Posted 3/4/96)

SYSTEMS LIBRARIAN. The Citadel's Daniel Library has
an opening for a tenure track, faculty position for an individual
with skills and interest in information technology systems.
Responsibilities: 1) coordinate the Library's information technology systems, including ORA, SOLINET, etc.; 2) implement scholar's workstation programs for the public; 3) coordinate hardware and software support with the campus'
computer center; 4) provide reference service. Qualifications:
experience with bibliographic utilities and desktop computer .
systems; interest in developing scholar's workstation applications with the public; interest and skills in innovative use of
the INTERNET; Masters degree from an ALA-accredited
institution. Position reports to the Library Director and supervises two, full-time LTA's. Salary range $28,000 - $32,000.
Applications should be submitted to: Angie Le Clercq, Director of the Daniel Library, The Citadel, 171 Moultrie St.,
Charleston, SC 29409. Applications should be submitted no
later than May 1st Position is available as of August 1st,
1996. The Citadel is an equal opportunity, affrrmative action
employer. Women and minorities are encouraged to apply.
(Posted 3/18;96)
LmRARIAN WCIRCULATION COORDINA TOR. Pickens County Library. Responsible for the organization & running of the Circulation Dept. Understanding & training of
staff members utilizing automation system. Master in Library
Science with background in supervision & administrative
skills. Salary range: $17,467- 24,452. Applications available
at SC Employment Security Commission, Summit Dr., Liberty, SC. (Posted 3/11196)
LmRARIAN WCIDLDREN'S COORDINATOR. Pickens
County Library. Responsible for system-wide programs for
children and county-wide materials selection; planning, scheduling, and publicizing children's programs; scheduling, super-

LIBRARY RESEARCH ASSISTANT. Coleman Karesh
Law Library, University of South Carolina. A bachelor's
degree and one year of library employment experience or a
high school diploma and five years of library employment
experience is required The Library Research Assistant will
manage check-in and processing of law serials, train and supervise students in check-in and collection management, maintain
faculty library and vertical fue, and enter material in the library
integrated on-line system. Experience with automated system
is required. NOTIS experience is desirable. A description of
the position is available on USC Dial-A-Job at 777-5027.
Applications should be made at 508 Assembly Street, Columbia. (Posted 3/4/96)
LIBRARY DIRECTOR. Berkeley County Library System is
seeking leader to enthusiastically build support for library
within the community for apptmt. Sept. 1996 upon retirement
of current director. Serving a pop. over 130,000 through 5 outlets, the Library has an annual budget slightly over $1 million,
employs 25 FfE's, owns 90,000 vols. and circulates 300,000
items annually. Ameritech/Dynix automated system online mid
1996. Expect major building project within 5 years. MIN
QUALS.: ALA accredited MLS, 5-7 yrs professional public
library experience with last 3 yrs. in administration (CEO preferably). Experience with library computer technology and
strong, administrative skills required; facility planning desirable. County residency required. Salary range $38,546 $53,962; hiring range up to $40,473 depending on qualifications. Excellent benefits. Submit letter of interest, resume, and
3 professional references to Personnel Director, Berkeley
County Personnel Dept, 223 N. Live Oak Dr., Moncks Comer,
S.C. 29461; 803-761-6900, x 4104. First consideration given to
applications received by June 3, 1996. Berkeley County is an
AA/EQEIADA employer. (Posted 2{1,6/96)
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Accept your invitation to membership in the

Sout heas tern Libr ary Asso ciatio n
THE WINNING TICKET:
SOUTHERN LIBRARIES

SELA/KLAjoint Conference
October 23-26, 1996
lexington, Kentucky

And You Will
*

receive the quarterly
Southeast erll Librarian

*

share in the successful practices and
ideas of other librarians in the area

*

add your strength to that of many who
are already working with SELA for the
bettermen t of YOUR profession

Southeastern Library Association is a twelve-state organization which strives to promote library and
information services in the southeastern region of the United States through cooperation, research, and
the encouragement of staff development.
The Association conducts a large conference every two years, held in different cities around the
region, as well as various leadership conferences and smaller workshops during each biennium. The
biennial conference offers programs and speakers from around the country and the world as well as from
the region.
SELA's award-winning quarterly journal not only contains current articles pertaining to the
profession, but covers information and events frorn each of the Souiheastern states in an effort to keep
members informed on what is happening in the library field in the region.
An annual meeting is held for state association representatives, officers, and various members to
discuss common problems and ideas. SELA officers, Section officers, and members of 23 Committees
are chosen from all twelve states. Active membership is promoted and provides an opportunity for
members to work with and get to know other interested librarians throughout the Southeast. The strength
of SELA is definitely its members and the way they work together. As it is able to draw on the creativity
of some of the best in the field in this region, everyone profits from this relationship.

All New Mem bersh ips, only $10.00
Membe rship Form on Reverse
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SOUTHEASTERN LIDRARY ASSOCIATION :MEMBERSHIP FORM
The lnfonnatlon In the address box below should be your preferred ma iling address. Please return form with dues payment Make
check pt~yable to: Southeastern Ubrary Association. Mt~il to: SELA. P. 0 . Box 087, Tucker, GA 30085-0987.
Type of Ubnsry with which
you. are auocit~ted:

Annual Dues S<:hedule
.(Based on Annual Salary)

[ ] A-College/University
[ ] 8-Ubnsry Education
[ ) C-Public
[ ] 0-School
[ ] E-special

Type of Membership
Amtof Dues
$10.00
Any FIRST TIME Membership
$10,000 and Under (I ncludes Students,Trustees ,
$10.00
Friends, Retired Members and Exhibitors )
$10,001 to $20,000
$15.00
$20,001 to $30,000
$20.00
$25.00
$30,001 to $40,000
$30.00
$40,001 and Up
$40.00
Suste ining Membership
$60.00
Contributing Membership
$4.00 ea .
Additionel Section/Round Tt~ble
TOTAL AMOUNT PAID

[ ] F-Retired
[

] G-Other
H-Exhlbitor

[ 1

[ 1

New Membership 19_ _

( ) Renewa119_ _

Membership Year
January 1 -December 31
Amt. Paid

$ _ _ _ _ __

Name _________________~-----~-----------------------------------U!st Name
lnitial
Fi"t Nam e
Mailing Address

c·

Stata

Business Phone

Home Phone

l.i

E-Mail Address

FAX Number

Place of Employment - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

PositioNT~e

________________________________________________________

SECTION AND CO:MMITTEE/ROUND TABLE AFFILIATIONS
Please lndiarte Sect.lon/Round Table end CommittM choices in priority order.
Your SELA mernb4nhip Includes affiliation in TWO (2) of the following Soction/Round Tablea.
(A) Ubrary EduC11tlon
(B) Pubilc Ubraries
(C) RefenH'lee and Adult S«vicos
(D) Resources and Technical Services
(E) School and Children's Ubraries

(F) Special Ubraries
(G) Trustees and Friends of U bnsries
(H) University and Colloge Ubnsries
(I) Ubrary Instruction Round Table

(J) New Members Round Table
(K) Government Documents Round Table
(L) Online ~rch Ubrarians Round Table
(M) PreseMrlion Round Table
(N) Paraprofessional Round Table

If you wish to affiliate with moro than TWO of the a bove, Include $4.00 for oech additional & ~ion affiliation.
MAXIMUM of FOUR (4) MOtion affili ations.

• Section Membenshlp Affiliation : 1st Choice _ _ _ 2nd Choice _ _ _ _ 3rd Choic e - - - - 4th Choice
Committee( a) on which you have an interest in serving. Umit your selection to THREE (3).
(2A) Outstflnding SE Author Award
(2B) Outsttlnding SE Ubrary Program Award
(2C) Rothrock Award
(20) President's Award
(4) Committee on Committees
(6) Conference (Local Arreng ements)
(6) Conference Site &,~ ecti on
(7) Constitution end By-laws
• Committee(•) Setection(a):

1st Choice

(8) Continuing Education t~nd
Steff Development
(25) Exhibits
(10) Handbook
( 11) H~dqut~rters Ueison
(12) Honorary Membership
(13) Intellectual Freedom
(24) lnterstete Cooperation
2nd Choice _ __

( 14) Legislt1tive
(15) Planning and Development
(1 7) Medit1 Utilization
(18) Membership
( 19) Nominating
(21) Public Relt1tions
(22 ) Resolutions
(23) Southern Books Competition

3rd Choice _ ___

THE WINNING TICKET: SOUTHERN LffiRARIES
SELAIKLA Joint Conference - October 23-26, 1996 - Lexington, Kentucky
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Membership Application
Membership year runs from January 1 - December 31 , 1996
Date._ _ _ _ __

1996 Annual Dues

Please check as appropriate:
Renewal Membership [ ]
New Membership [ ]
Please print or type:
Name_______________________
Mailing address._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City____________ State__Zip_ _ __

Individual Memberships:
Reti red Librarians
Full-Time Students
Trustees/Friends
Exhibitors
First-Time Members (1 yr.)
Salary:
Less than $15,000
$15,000+
$20,000+
$30,000+
840,000+

$10.00
$10.00
$15.00
815.00
$15.00
815.00
$20.00
$30.00
$35.00
850.00

Councy_____________________

Institutional Membership
Sustaining Membership

Home Phone._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Please make checks payable to SCLA and return to:

8100.00
8100.00

R ound Tables:
[ ] Round Table for African American Concerns
[ ] Archives and Special Collections
[ ] Government Documents (GODORT)
[ ] Health Sciences
[ ] New Members
[ ] On-Line Users
[ ] Paraprofessional

I would like to serve on a SCLA committee
[ 1 YES [ 1 NO
Constitution & By Laws
_
Continutlng Education
Editorial
_
Financial Planmng
__ Intellectual Freedom
_
Legislative
_
Library & Personnel Standards _
Membership
_Planning
_ _ Publicity

_

1996 Annual Dues

(FedernliD Number: 23-7078610)

Business Phone

Fax._ _ _ __

E-Mail Address._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

SC LA
P ost Office Box 219
Goose Creek, SC 29445

Ubrncy____________________________
Section
Institution____________________
Address____________________
Cicy

State___ Zip_____

Position{fitle_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Type of Membership

Dues____
(See Schedule)

An individual membership will entitle the member to
join two Sections or Round Tables. The
membership fee for retired Librarians and full-time
students does not include Section or Round Table
memberships.

ound T able Choices

Sections :
[ ] College and Universicy
[ ] Librnry Administration
[ ] Public Library
[ ] Public Services (members may also join)
[ ] Bibliographic Instruction Interest Group
[ l Resource Sharing Interest Group
[ ] Services for Children and Youth in Schools and
Public libraries
[ ] Special Library
[ ] Technical Services
[ ] Trustees

Institutional and su taining membership will entitle
the member to join four ections or Round Tables
and will cover convention registration for two staff
members who are current members of the association
Members wishing to join additional Sections or
Round Tables may do so by paying the Section or
Round Table fee ($3.00 each).

South Carolina Library Association
P. 0. Box 219
Goose Creek, SC 29445

Non-Profit Organization
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